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Organization pushes
for AIDS education
social work student, said she
currently interns with the
organization.
“It’s so dangerous and
people are scared to talk
about,” she said of the disease.
“You need to know about it.”
Katie Jones
Green said she emphasizes
STAFF WRITER
that HIV testing is free with
Palmetto AIDS Life Support
A South Carolina DHEC Services.
“In general conversation
survey in 2007 found that
4,128 Colu mbia cit izens with friends, ask ‘Hey, have
reported living with HIV/ y’all been tested? Let’s all go
Monday and get tested.’ Make
AIDS as of December 2006.
P a l m e t t o A I D S L i f e it a group effort,” she said.
Julious said HIV rates are
Support Services is doing
somet h i ng to f ight t h is highest among people 18-44
problem. The organization years old.
“A s y o u n g e r
launch “k now
people, we often
(now),” a n H I V
don’t have a lot
testing marketing
of awareness or
campaig n, t h is
concer n about
Wednesday.
healt h issues.
“This campaign
You nger people
is a really
still feel relatively
aggressive push to
healthy,” Julious
get i nfor mat ion
Courtesy of palss.org
sa id. “ We hope
out there to
the concern will
people about how
important it is to know your be that we want a healthy
status,” said Carmen Julious, c om mu n it y. We w a nt a
the organization’s executive healthy future for students.”
South Carolina “usually
director.
The organization, which rates in the top ten of states of
was founded in 1985, offers rates of HIV infections” she
HIV testing, practical and said, with Richland County
emot ional suppor t , peer ranking as having the highest
cou n sel i ng, educ at ion a l rate of HIV infections in the
programs and a food pantry, state.
“ We t h i n k t h at cou ld
among a variet y of other
things, according to a news be turned around,” Julious
said. “The majority of folks
release.
The campaign has three who know their status and
major objectives: encouraging test positive change their
the community to get tested, behavior.”
Some USC students said
to get treated and to get
they feel that HIV/AIDS is a
educated, Julious said.
I t a i m s t o f u r t h e r big problem in the Columbia
awareness in the community community.
Kaylyn Wicker, a seconda nd generate acc u rate
infor mat ion about H I V/ y e a r e a r l y c h i l d h o o d
AIDS in Columbia, Julious e duc at ion s t ude nt , s a id
said.
AIDS ● 4
Jessica Green, a graduate

HIV awareness necessary
to turn around S.C.’s high
infection ranking in US
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Gaeckle, Ross, Antonio win Student Government elections by sizable margin
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

After another series of executive
SG elections, the results are in.
Andrew Gaeckle won president in
a landslide victory, while Meredith
Ross and Jonathan Antonio won the
vice presidency and treasury with
solid margins.
Gaeckle, a third-year international
studies student, immediately began
hugg ing his campaig n staf f and
supporters as soon as he heard the
results.
“We’re all excited and we’ve really
worked hard. I had some butterfl ies
but I’m glad it’s over so we can just get
back into the groove,” Gaeckle said.
“We put all this hard work into [the
campaign] and up until the results
come out you really don’t know what’s
going to happen.”
Gaeckle said his next step is to get
oriented with his position as president
and will be shadowing Jay Laura in
order to get mentored.
Meredit h Ross, a second-year
political science student, said she was
very excited.
“We have our last senate meeting
soon and then we’re going to hit the
ground running with next term,”
Ross said.
Jonathan Antonio, a second-year

accounting and fi nance student, said
he can’t wait to get into office and
start working.
“I’m just relieved for the student
body. I just feel passionately about
me being in office,” Antonio said.
“I’m just ready and I wish I could
get inaugurated tomorrow because
there are a lot of things I want to get
going.”
Antonio said he has a few plans he
wants to complete as SG president
pro tempore and a member of the
fi nance committee before he begins
his treasurer position.
“I want to put legislation on the
board before I complete my senate
term. My first step is to sit down with
[SG officials] who have been here for
a long time and research what we have
now in order to find better ways to go
find money,” Antonio said.
Allen Klump, a fourth-year political
science student, said he is content with
the election results.
“I think the individuals who were
elected will be good ambassadors for
the university. They will really be
able to represent the best interest in
the students to the administration,”
Klump said. “Gaeckle has been active
at USC, is very genuine and really
cares about student issues.”
Valesha Woodley, a f irst-year
accounting student, said she voted
for the defeated candidates but thinks

the winning candidates will still do a
good job in office.
She said she went to the debate
with an open mind and felt candidates
Alesha Brown, Deshawn Mitchell
and Randy RaShad Gaines were
stronger and clearer in expressing
their platforms.
“They actually had a platform.
They didn’t try to diverge from their
platform,” Woodley said. “W hen
[Gaeckle, Ross and Antonio] were
answering questions at the debate
they kind of stuttered and muttered
but the other candidates like Alesha
and Deshawn knew what they wanted
and gave a positive outlook.”
Klump said he believes that SG
is impor t a nt a nd hopes t hat it s
reputation will be more positive.
“We have an opportunity to show
them that Student Government can
be a more positive voice for USC,”
Klump said. “I looked at who would
be the best representative for all the
students.”
Before the results were announced,
Brow n received a v iolat ion at a
Constitutional Commission meeting
earlier last night and a half-point
infraction.
The complainant said she violated
“no campaign material may be placed
in an official polling location,” when
ELECTION ● 4

See the first interviews with the new Student Government officers, only at www.DailyGamecock.com

AAAS work to
bring diversity
Student organization
uses skills to establish
more connected USC
Sierra Kelly

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Throughout recent years
and over past decades, the
A s s o c i at ion of A f r ic a n
A merican St udents have
worked to bring diversity to
USC.
K e n P r i c e , t h e 19 6 8
president of the association,
made a large impact through
the group. Price recently
passed away.
Other leaders of A A AS,
both past and present, helped
to carry on Price’s legacy.
Past leaders such as Aisha
Taylor, Rico Reed and Tevra
Johnson, and the current
president, Amber Guyton,

Warren Jeffs faces
11 counts of sexual
misconduct with minors
Amanda Lee Myers
The Associated Press

work to bring more diversity
to USC.

The organization celebrated its 40th anniversary Tuesday night with a
gala honoring influential
African-Americans in the
USC community.
R i c o R e e d , a 19 9 9
a lu m nu s, was a pr i nt
journalism student and a
graphic designer for The
Daily Gamecock when he
attended USC.
Reed said he currently
work s w it h t he nat ional
resource center for students
in transition.
“I started out working with
A A AS since my freshman
year and that’s how I got
started,” Reed said. “During
my sophomore year I was
glad to come in and work
because I had graphic design
experience. My senior year

Polygamist sect leader
accused of sex charges

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

AAAS allows black students an opportunity to grow as a
community while working to form a better environment.
I knew I wanted to run for
president; I ran and won the
election.”
Reed said he ser ved as
the president for AAAS in
1998-1999.
Reed said the year he was
president he pulled his staff
together and really put them
in the communities. He said
the people that are involved
now w ill leave behind a
legacy to remember.
Aisha Taylor, an 2002 USC
graduate, said she was the

youngest A A AS president
when she was inducted at 18
years old.
Ta y l o r s a i d s h e
c u r r e nt l y ow n s Ta y lor
Maid Professional Career
Consulting and is a licensed
minister.
Taylor said A A AS had
one of the most successful
years during her presidency
because they continued a lot
of the traditions.
AAAS ● 4

KINGMAN, Ariz. —
Po l y g a m i s t s e c t l e a d e r
Warren Jeffs was handed
over to Arizona authorities
Tuesday to face sex charges
stemming from the arranged
marriages of t wo teenage
girls to older relatives.
He a l ready has been
conv ic ted i n Ut a h i n
con ne c t ion w it h one of
t hose c a ses, i nvolv i ng a
14-year-old girl.
Deputies from the
Mohave Count y Sheriff ’s
Office took custody of Jeffs
from Utah officials, sheriff’s
spokeswoman Trish Carter
said. He was booked into
the count y jail, where he
will be kept separate from
other inmates, said sheriff’s
dep a r t ment C apt . G reg
Smith.
“ N o w i t ’s o u r t u r n ,”
Arizona Attorney General
Terry Goddard said. “I hope
the message is very simple:

the law applies to everybody,
whether they’re the head of
a large religious group, or
somebody who’s not. It’s a
crime to abuse children, and
there are no exceptions.”
Jef fs, leader of t he
Fundamentalist Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, will plead not guilty
t o t he A r i z o n a c h a rg e s
Wednesday in a Kingman
court, said defense attorney
Mike Piccarreta.
Jeffs, 52, is charged as an
accomplice with four counts
of incest and four counts of
sexual contact with a minor
in an indictment.
Sm it h sa id Jef f s wa s
booked on si x cou nt s of
sexual conduct with a minor,
four counts of incest and
one count of conspiracy to
conduct sexual conduct with
a minor but couldn’t explain
the discrepancy. Prosecutor
Matt Smit h wasn’t in his
office on Tuesday afternoon
and couldn’t immediately be
reached for comment.
The Arizona charges stem
from the arranged marriage
of a man in his early 50s to
a 17-year-old relative and
another between a 19-yearJEFFS ● 5
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NEWSBRIEFS
Local

Sout h Ca rol i na wou ld
of f ic ia l ly recog n iz e t he
emancipation of slaves under
a bill that won approval in the
House on Tuesday.
South Carolina, the first
state to secede f rom t he
Un ion, wou ld recog n ize
“Juneteenth” to commemorate
June 19, 1865, when Union
soldiers arrived at Galveston,
Texas, to announce the Civil
War was over and that slaves
were free.
Sout h Ca rol i na wou ld
be the 28th state to adopt
a permanent recognition,
said Dr. Ronald V. Myers,
founder and chairman of
t he Nat ional Ju neteent h
Observance Foundation, a
group advocating federal,
state and local recognition.
Only Texas has made it a
holiday for state workers.
The Palmetto State has in
the past approved temporary
resolut ions honoring
“Juneteenth.” This proposal
would make it an annual
recognition “to commemorate
and reflect on the freedom of
African Americans and their
contributions to this State
and nation,” according to the
bill.
“A lot of p eople were
wondering why we have to
come back every year,” said
state Rep. Harold Mitchell,
a Spartanburg Democrat and
the bill’s chief sponsor. “I
think it was more about the
assumption that there they
would be some controversy
with it.”
T h at ’s l i k e l y b e c au s e
the Confederate f lag f lies
just outside the Statehouse
a nd Sout h Ca rol i na ha s
a Confederate Memorial
Holiday in May.

[

PIC OF THE DAY

[

TODAY

The state also was often
seen as the epicenter of the
slave trade, and the first shots
of the Civil War were fired
here.
But there was no debate
Tuesday on the bill. The
proposal should get a routine
third reading Wednesday
before heading to the Senate.

49 27

National
FERRUM, Va. — Classes
were canceled and a small
pr ivate col lege went on
lockdown Tuesday as police
searched for a man who was
seen with a gun on campus,
officials said.
Ferrum College President
Jennifer Braaten activated an
alert system and ordered the
school locked down after a
member of the housekeeping
staff reported seeing a young
man walk into a residence hall
with a handgun, Franklin
County Sheriff Ewell Hunt
said at a news conference.
“Basically, he told t he
hou s e k e ep er not t o s a y
any thing about it and he
continued on,” Hunt said.
There have been no
reports of threats and no
one on campus had been
harmed, Hu nt said at an
afternoon news conference.
Several men resembling the
description of the man with
the weapon were questioned
but were not held, authorities
said.
“No one has been hurt;
no one is in a panic mode,”
Braaten said.
All campus buildings had
been searched by Tuesday
evening and police said they
still had no idea who the man
with the gun is or whether
he is a student.

WEATHER

Thursday
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Harry Walker accepts his award commemorating his role as the first black Student
Government president during AAAS’s 40th anniversary celebration.
Students were taken to the
gymnasium during the day
for security reasons, but were
escorted back to their rooms
Tuesday evening. The school
remained on lockdown.
More t ha n 8 0 0 of t he
s c ho ol’s 1,0 0 0 s t ude nt s
l ive on ca mpus. Braaten
said students would not be
penalized if they left early for
spring break, which begins
Friday.

World
BANJA LUKA, BosniaHerzegovina — Police fi red
tear gas at Bosnian Serb
rioters Tuesday to prevent
t hem f rom stor m ing t he
building of the U.S. consulate
af ter protests against
Kosovo’s independence.
A group split away from

the almost 10,000 peaceful
protesters in Banja Luka and
headed toward the consulate,
breaking shop windows and
throwing stones at police
who blocked t he st reet s
leading to the building with
armored vehicles.
A rain of stones poured
down on police before officers
fired tear gas to disperse the
crowd. Several officers were
seen limping. Police were
also seen detaining several
demonst rators as t hey
withdrew to a nearby park.
Hundreds of hooligans
attacked the U.S. embassy
i n dow ntow n Belg r ade
T hu r s d a y, s e t t i n g p a r t
of it on fire and smashing
windows. One person died
and hundreds were injured
and arrested.
Some bystanders returning
from the peaceful part of
Tuesday ’s protest yel led
“shame on you!” at the rioters
and one man, apparently a
former Bosnian Serb soldier,
shouted, “This is not what I
fought for!”
— Compiled by The Associated Press
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CAMPUS
HIGHLIGHTS
HIGHLI
Wednesday, Feb. 27
7 p.m.
College Democrats
meeting
Russell House room 203
8 p.m.
SALA meeting
RH 305

Thursday, Feb. 28
4:30 p.m.
Michael Goodchild, a
professor of geography
at the University of
California — Santa
Barbara, will give
the “Julian Minghi
Distinguished Lecture.”
Calcott, Room 011
5 p.m.
Emory University
scholar Rosemarie

Garland-Thomson
gives a speech for
USC’s Women’s Studies
Conference.
Lumpkin Auditorium
7 p.m.
Empower meetings
RH 304
9 p.m.
Carolina Surf Club
meeting
Humanities room 201

Friday, Feb. 29
2:00 p.m.
Robert McNair
“Bob McNair a la carte”
Russell House Theater
7 p.m.
The Vagina
Monologues
Gambrell 153
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ELECTION ● Continued from 1
the complainant was voting
in Gambrell Hall and saw a
lab staff member wearing an
“Alesha Brown for President”
T-shirt.
Randy Gaines also had
a violation brought against
him but it was dismissed due
to lack of evident.ce.
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

The Final Countdown
Here are the percentages for SG runoffs.
President:
Andrew Gaeckle: 71.34%
Alesha Brown: 28.66%
Vice President:
Meredith Ross: 58.54%
DeShaw n M itchell:
41.46%

Treasurer:
Jonat han A ntonio:
58.99%
Randy Rashad Gaines:
41.01%

Start here

to choose a lender.

AIDS ● Continued from 1
she thinks a lot can still be
done to raise awareness on
campus.
“More speakers should
come, maybe some w it h
A IDS,” she said. “People
t hink it won’t happen to
them. It doesn’t faze them.
It’s a big problem.”
Wicker is from Newberry,
where she said AIDS, as well
as teen pregnancy, is a big
problem.
“It will just increase without
knowledge,” she said.
Adam Kollar, a third-year
sports and entertainment
management student, said
he agrees prevention is a
major component in the fight
against AIDS, but thinks it
common knowledge.
“To prevent it, there isn’t
much you can do other than
what is being done,” Kollar
said. “The health center does
a good job with the resources
they have.”
Before coming to USC,
Kollar said he attended a twoyear school where he said he
took a mandatory health class
which taught H I V/A IDS
awareness, prevention and
the like.
“You had to pass the class
to graduate,” he said.
Sevent y-f ive percent
of t hose d iag nosed w it h
H I V/A I DS i n Reg ion 3,
which is made up Richland,
L e x i n g t o n , L a n c a s t e r,
Newberry, York, Fairfield and
Chester counties, are black.
Seventy-five percent of new
HIV/AIDS cases are men,
according to a news release.
Pa l met to A I DS Life
Support Services works with
several AIDS organizations
in South Carolina, including
SC HIV/AIDS Council.
“People tr y to look for
something to make sense of
the rates of HIV infection,”
Julious said. “The message
we need for everybody to
hear is that anyone can be at
risk for HIV. It is what you
do, not who you are that puts
you at risk.”

AAAS ● Continued from 1
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Current AAAS President
Amber Guyton.
“During that year was
also the time we were trying
to get the Confederate flag
removed from the top of the
State House,” Taylor said.
“We also staged a boycott
aga i nst The G amecock
because they were printing
ads for no reason. We did
a lot of activism during our
Black Cultural Week.”
Ta y lo r s a id t o s o me
degree they faced a lot of
resistance and they did not
have an advisor when she
was president.
“That was one of t he
challenges we faced during
that time. We experienced
a great amount of growth,”
Taylor said. “One of the
ot her t h ings we were
trying to do was to bridge
the gap between the Greek
organizations.”
Taylor said under her
leadership, AAAS instituted
a Greek liaison and formed
a chairperson for it.
Tevra Johnson, an 2001
alumni and senior analyst
at a law firm in Charlotte
said she was secretary in her
junior year and community
ser v ice chairperson her
senior year. She said she was
also the president’s basic
leader.
Jo h n s o n s a i d A A A S
was t he largest st udent
organization with the largest
funding at that time.
“We were really unified
a nd e ver y Tue s d ay we

had our meetings and we
ac t ua l ly ra l l ied beh i nd
cau ses, had event s a nd
communit y service,” she
said. “She said we were real
big on community service.
It was a lot of fellowship, but
also a lot of business being
taken care of also.”
Johnson said she recently
volunteered at the Barack
Obama campaign session.
Amber Guyton, AAAS’s
c u r r e nt p r e s id e nt a nd
a fourth year advertising
s t udent , s a id A A A S i s
a u n if ied g roup w it h
important goals.
“I bel ieve t hat t he
A s soc iat ion of A f r ic a n
A merican St udents
i s a l i v i n g, b r e at h i n g
org a n i z at ion ,” Gu y ton
said. “AAAS is filled with
students that strive towards
t he sa me goa l: solv i ng
issues concerning African
A mericans, u n it ing t he
black st udent body and
g iv ing st udent s a voice
that was rarely heard in the
past.”
Guyton said past AAAS
goals influence the future of
the organization.
“AAAS members fought
for rights and privileges in
the 1960s and 1970s that
many of us take advantage
of today,” she said.
Guyton said this
organization has meant a
great deal to her; she will
take much away from it after
graduation because it helped
to prepare her for her future
career.
“This organization has
given me the leadership
skills and motivation that
qualified me to serve this
u niversit y as a resident
ad v i s or, or ie nt at io n
leader and member of my
sorority,” Guyton said. “It is
an organization that opens
many doors and gives so
much to you when you give
your time and energy to it.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

www.scstudentloan.org
We are South Carolina Student Loan…your local
non-profit resource. We have helped generations of
Gamecocks achieve the dream of higher education.
And now we’re ready to help your family.

Check us out on the Web and you’ll discover that
we do not charge any application or origination fees.
In fact, we give away a $1,000 scholarship every month.
Register once and you’ll be in the running all year.

Start to finish, South Carolina Student Loan will do
whatever it takes to help you fund the college
education of your dreams.

M A K I N G H I G H E R E D U C AT I O N P O S S I B L E

Ross D. Franklin / The Associated Press

Capt. Greg Smith hands out a press release prior to holding a news conference where a
polygamist sect leader Warren Jeffs was handed over to Arizona authorities.
JEFFS ● Continued from 1
old man and his 14-year-old cousin.
Jeffs was convicted last year in Utah of
rape as an accomplice in the latter case,
but Arizona prosecutors say that doesn’t
preclude them from bringing charges here.
Members of the church live in the isolated
twin towns of Hildale, Utah, and Colorado
City, Ariz.
“Our interest has always been in making
sure that the rule of law applies in Colorado
Cit y and nort hern A rizona,” Goddard
said. “And certainly the most spectacular
offender, the person doing the most to
subvert t he rule of law in t hat area, is
Warren Jeffs.”
Piccarreta plans to ask the judge for a
change of venue, saying the northwestern
Arizona city of Kingman is too close to St.
George, Utah, the site of Jeffs’ fi rst trial,
for him to get a fair trial here. The cities,
separated by the Grand Canyon, are a more
than 200-mile drive apart.
“If people want to give Mr. Jeffs a fair
trial, we have to hold it in an area as far
away as practical from the other case in
Utah,” he said. “And that case to me is an

example of what occurs when you don’t take
the case away from people that have lots
of knowledge and local publicity that has
tainted the jury panel.”
Mohave County Attorney Matt Smith
said the trial, which will be months from
now, should be held in Mohave Count y
because that’s where the alleged crimes
occurred.
It has been 2½ years since Mohave County
prosecutors fi led charges against Jeffs and
he went into hiding. He was on the FBI’s
Most Wanted list when he was arrested in
August 2006 in Nevada.
Jeffs was named president, or prophet, of
the FLDS church in 2002.
The mainstream Mormon church, The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
renounced polygamy more than a century
ago, excommunicates members who engage
in the practice and disavows any connection
with the FLDS church.
Jeffs was sentenced in Utah to ser ve
two consecutive terms of five years to life
in prison. Smith has said that if Jeffs is
convicted in A rizona he would have to
fi nish his Utah sentence before doing time
here.
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IN OUR OPINION

Prison not responsible
for funding sex change
Cable television, recess and a decent meal — what
more could a convicted felon want from their prison?
Michelle Kosilek, formerly k nown as Robert
Kosilek, is trying to sue her Correction Facility for
not granting her a sex-change operation. Apparently
when you are arrested and sentenced for murder, the
state owes you thousands of dollars in treatments to
satisfy your emotional and sexual preferences.
It’s ridiculous that Kosilek is taking advantage
of the Equal Protection
Asking the state to Amendment in order to
a woman for free.
fund an unnecessary become
A s a prisoner, Kosilek
surgery takes greed to gave up her rights — and
those rights never
a whole new level. even
included the state paying
thousands of dollars for
an elective operation.
Kosilek came to the prison a husband, convicted of
killing his wife and wants to leave as woman, via the
state’s checkbook.
When Kosilek sued the facility for treatments
including psychotherapy, hair removal and hormone
treatments, the courts relented and allowed the
treatments, just not the surgery. Now Kosilek claims
the treatments aren’t working and that she is entitled
to stronger treatments.
As if asking for the treatments wasn’t enough, these
latest claims to “equal protection” send her over the
edge. Asking the state to fund an unnecessary surgery
takes greed to a whole new level.
Right now the courts are still making a decision as
to whether or not Kosilek deserves upped treatments;
hopefully this time they remember the real meaning
of equal protection for convicted felons.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu
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Point Counterpoint
Should students be allowed to carry guns on campus?
Firearms provide safety,
sense of security against
those who disregard law
A new g u n cont rol
argument is out, and this
time, it’s for more freedom.
The goal is to allow
licensed students to carry
their firearms on campus.
Usually when someone
he a r s t he word “g u n ,”
t he word “v iolence”
i m me d i at el y c o me s t o
mind, throw in the words
“st udent” and “campus”
and automatically, people
i m ag i ne a t r agedy. A l l
these are in conjunction
with recent events, so it’s
understandable that people
m ight have some fea r s
about allowing students the
right to carry their guns
on campus. But all these
fears can be calmed if we
consider a few facts.
The f irst t hing to
consider is that in school
shootings the student who
committed the crime most
often planned the murder
— it was premeditated. As
I’ve said before, I’m terrified
of guns, but a person with a
gun isn’t what scares me.
It’s a person who wants
to hurt me, who happens
to have a g u n — t hat’s
scar y. Someone who has
decided beforehand that
t hey want someone else
dead is not concerned with
any regulations placed by a
state or school, and this has
been proven time and time
again at different school
tragedies.
The fact is a law is not
going to stop a lawbreaker.
The murderer also
knows that the victim will
be helpless. Because guns
are banned on campus it
is u nderstood t hat sa id
murderer will be the only
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student with
a gun, giving
them the
power.
A llow ing
students
to carry
MARITZA
on campus
CARROWAY
would provide
First-year
t hem w it h a
broadcast
journalism
greater sense
student
of sec u r it y
a s wel l a s a
plausible means of defense
against those who would
like to harm them.
Don’t t hink so? Take
for example a shooting at
t he Appalachian School
of Law in Grundy, Va. A
former student walked on
to campus and shot t wo
faculty members to death.
Two students heard the gun
shots and both ran to their
cars and retrieved their own
firearms; together, with a
third student, they subdued
the killer.
The students had to run
to their cars to get their
weap on s , i m ag i ne how
much damage the k iller
could have done in that
a mou nt of t i me. I f t he
students had been able to
carry their weapons with
them, things could have
ended even sooner than
they did.
Gu ns are usef u l for
your general safety as well.
Pepper spray is a nice idea,
but not h i ng w i l l m a ke
criminal cower more than
another person with a gun.
Not just anybody will
have these guns. Students
legally carrying guns will
be the age of 21 or over,
will have gone through a
SLED background check
and have attended a class
on how to properly operate
a firearm before they are
legally allowed to carry.

Passage of bill would only
endanger lives of people,
heighten risk of violence
You want to keep yourself
safe on campus? Let t he
professionals keep us safe.
O ut of t he 50 s t at e s ,
40 allow citizens to carry
concealed weapons and 36
of t hem ban weapons on
government property. Only
Utah has explicitly allowed
concealed weapons on
campuses and government
property. In South Carolina,
t he campus g u n bill ( H.
3964) failed in the General
Assembly.
This is the trend
among recent states
proposing similar bills and
amendments.
Is there a reason for this
failing t rend of allowing
guns on campus?
Yes, for the same reason
why banks, churches and
ot her s u c h i n s t it ut io n s
do not a l low c o nc e a le d
weapons.
When do permitted gun
carriers feel that their life
is in jeopardy, and at what
time do they use lethal force
in self-defense?
The fear of guns allowed
on campus and ot her
institutions confirmes that
the victim or an innocent
bystander is more likely to
be hurt t han to stop t he
threat or criminal.
I for one, do not want to
be caught in the line of fi re
and be at more risk than the
original threat at hand.
A s t he Const it ut ion
ex pressly st ates i n t he
Second A mend ment , “A
well regulated Militia being
necessar y to the securit y
of a f ree State, t he right
of the people to keep and
b e a r A r m s s h a l l not b e
infringed.”

DEREK
WILLIAMS

The intent
of t he message
Fourth-year
through gun
international
c ont r ol le n s e s
studies
allows those in
student
publ ic defen se
services and military to bear
arms to defend those of us
who are not apart of these
services.
Does the intent of this
statement express the right
for individuals to bear arms
in public areas outside of
their home and property?
T he r ight to defend
oneself is regarded as top
pr ior it y but not w it h i n
lethal force of a gun, not at
the cost of us civilians being
victims of crossfi re.
T he sheer f ac t of t he
m at t er i s t h at g u n s a re
designed, produced and sold
as objects intended to kill,
with no other uses.
Consequent ly, beyond
the need to hunt, states are
allowing concealed weapon
permits to solve the bigger
problem at hand, relaxed
g un laws t hat allow such
individuals to perform these
random acts of violence on
campuses.
G u n l aw s i n t he U. S .
should reflect those of our
Eu rop e a n c ou s i n s . T he
UK for example does not
consider self-defense as a
reason to own a gun. The
law insists that an individual
who wishes to own a gun
must show ev idence t hat
t he g u n is necessar y for
a leg it i mate spor t i ng or
working-related reasons.
The gun violence here in
the states can only call for
tighter restrictions on guns,
not more relaxed guns to
fight guns with guns..
T he opi n ion t hat we
should “fight fi re with fi re”
with innocent bystanders
around seems absurd.

THECOCKBLOCK
Reader discussion from dailygamecock.com
In response to
‘Cigarettes erase girls’
efforts to look good’
by Cory Burkarth

to say, “you know, smoking
doesn’t ma ke you look
pretty or cute or anything,
it’s really just a big turnoff.”

I completely agree - but
I think it also goes both
ways. Guys that light up are
no longer attractive. I don’t
care if you lift weights, won
Discovery Day, or have had
your own concert. As soon
as you light up, you are
unattractive and smelly.
I c ou ld h a v e t he b e s t
conversations with you and
agree about politics and
religion, but a friendship
won’t even get a chance to
blossom if you smoke.

W h at e l s e i s o n y o u r
list of things to not look
for in a spouse? If its all
u n healt hy t h ings, t hen
drinking, eating fast food,
not exercising, not wearing
glasses, not gett ing t he
yearly check up, not
covering her mouth when
she sneezes, a nd ma ny
ot her ever y day habit s
should be on your list. Just
because someone smokes
does not mean that they
should be shunned. I think
you are ridiculous forin not
getting to know girls just
because they smoke. That
says nothing about their
character or beliefs. Its a
habit same as biting nails.

This is one of t he best
articles I’ve read in a long
time. It’s completely true.
Everytime I walk by a girl
(or guy for that matter)
who’s smoking, I just want

A lso, your comment to
that girl about quitting was
completely inappropriate.
It s not you r job to go
around saying things like
that to random strangers.
Where you get the nerve is
beyond me and any other
smokers imagination. Its
OUR life, not yours.
why dont you ask fi rst ask
if she is even t r y ing to
impress you first? maybe
she just likes talk ing to
g uys about spor t s, a nd
she rea l ly doesn’t ca re
about any t hing else.
maybe she has a reason for
smoking, stress, working
i n a re st a r au nt or b a r
atmosphrere where over
75% of employees smoke. i
bet to her you judging her
based upon that fact is a
pretty big turnoff as well.

In response to ‘Social
Securit y beg ins
negative cycle’ by Paul
Bowers
A society is judged by how
it t reats its infants and
its elderly. I dare say you
have been treated very well
in your still continuing
youth.
A re you so self centered
and self ish to deny t he
elderly the return on the
i nve st ment s t he y h ave
m ade over a l i f e t i me?
Social Security is an earned
benef it not a give away
program.
W hat about individuals
that are on welfare..... do
t hey st ill recieve social
security once they reach
the eligible age..... sounds
pretty earned to me.

“All of us failed to match our dreams of perfection. So I rate
us on the basis of our splendid failure to do the impossible.”
—William Faulkner
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Asheville singer hits Columbia
Nikki Talley teams up with other local
musicians for eclectic mini-tour

‘Tempest’
premeires at
Drayton

Colin Jones

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR

For singer/songwriter Nikki Talley, Asheville,
N.C., represents something more than just a
city nestled in the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Talley, 30, who recently embarked on a minitour with local musicians and friends Laura
Blackley and Ashley Chambliss, sees the town
as being an area of assorted creativity. The tour
arrives in Columbia Wednesday night at the 5
Points Pub.
“It’s kind of cool to see a town so diverse,”
Talley said. “Asheville is a safe haven to be
weird and express yourself.”
Talley has been deeply entrenched in music
since her youth due to her mother’s folk singing
influence.
According to the singer’s Web site, Talley
began her career at 19 playing on the streets and
in the bars of Key West, Fla., before traveling
up to North Carolina.
“Asheville is a self-supported scene,” Talley
said. “In the world and Asheville as well, it
takes all kinds.”
Observing the scene over the past couple of
years, the singer remarks that the musicians
of A sheville are heavily inf luenced by the
bluegrass roots that are found in the city and
derived from mountain culture.
After moving to Asheville, Talley received
a grant from the arts council to record her
debut album “Brother” and formed a band that
eventually opened for Edwin McCain.
The songwriter comments that she enjoys
ma i nt a i n i ng a “sch izoph ren ic” nat u re of
spontaneity in her sets.
“I like to keep t he set mixed up for t he
audience and myself,” Talley said. “I love my
audience, but I have to keep things interesting
for myself as well.”
This u nusual nat ure of performing and
her distinct voice are what Talley sees as her
defi ning features as a musician.
While Talley supports herself solely on music
through numerous gigs and corporate events
that she plays, she notes that the business is not
particularly easy in this technological age.
“Because of the Internet, you essentially don’t
have to perform anymore,” Talley said. “You
can be a one-man band, sell a lot of records and
never leave your house.”
Talley notes how an increase in connectivity
through the Internet and a rise in female singer/
songwriters over the past couple of years pose
challenges to songwriters in the present day.
The hardest thing personally, Talley observes,
is putting a specific fi nger on her own sound.
“It’s as if I took all my favorite artists and put
them into a blender,” Talley said.

USC students bring life to
one of Shakespeare’s best
comedies, show talent

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ellen Meder

STAFF WRITER

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

According to the songwriter, she has been
compared
mpared to art ists ranging from Sarah
McLachlan
cLachlan to Jimi Hendrix. Talley reveals
that
at she was quite flattered and taken aback
by the Hendrix comparison.
After relocating to Toronto in 2004 and
independently recording her second album,
“Telling Lies,” Talley returned to her stomping
grounds. With her semi-homecoming, Talley
entered and won the American Idol-esque
Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK
“Carolina Star” competition of 300 musicians
Nikki Talley will be performing at 5 Points Pub.
and was awarded $10,000.
Following the competition, Talley and
other musicians began preliminary talks of Blackley holds to a temperament of blues in her
music, Chambliss offers up a sultry and pianostarting a tour of the southeast.
“Laura and I had talked about getting a tour based sound on tour that Talley compares to
together,” Talley said. “And this tour is a test musician Ricky Lee Jones.
The songwriter, who plans to release her third
run for something we would possibly like to do
album later this spring, fi nally boiled down the
this summer.”
Local musician Chambliss has joined Blackley true defi nition of her musical nature.
“I’m just a girl with a guitar and a big mouth,”
and Talley on the songwriters’ tour to provide
Talley said.
further diversity in the lineup.
Talley remarks that Blackley, with her raw,
blues-oriented sound, has been the hardest- Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@mailbox.
working girl on Asheville’s music scene. While sc.edu

‘Supernatural’ commands CW cult following
CW network believes in show
despite poor ratings compared
to rest of Tuesday lineup
Mark Price
MCT Campus

If there ever was a show begging
to be canceled, it’s one sharing
t he same t ime slot as h it s like
“Lost” and “CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation.”
So, producer-writer Eric Kripke
won’t sugarcoat the fact that his
series “Supernatural” faces a fi ring

squad at 9 p.m. each Thursday on
the CW network.
He’d rather talk about the fact
that the show — which is in its
third season and appears headed for
a fourth — has become the kind of
sleeper cult hit that usually doesn’t
get noticed until it’s canceled.
“The f irst time I realized we
were on the level with ‘Star Trek’
Trek k ies was when I heard of a
fan convention,” says K ripke in
a recent phone inter v iew.“Fans
were gathering in different towns,
having meetings and seminars to
discuss the inner psychology of the
characters. It blew my mind that
the show had gotten to that level.”

It ’s a st at u s “Sup er n at u r a l”
couldn’t help but earn with a plot
that re-imagines “The Exorcist,”
w it h t wo g u n-lov i ng brot hers
from Kansas who drive from one
possession to the next in a revvedup 1967 Impala.
The characters, Dean and Sam
W i nc he ster, h ave won s uc h a
following that the show also has
its own fan magazine, a series of
comic books and paperback novels,
a book of mytholog y, calendars,
a role-playing game and official
season guides to explain production
details for the DVD boxed sets.
There are dozens of Web sites
devoted to the show, created by the

fans themselves.
“I used to spend hours a week
reading t hem,” K ripke adm its.
“There were times I let it get me
down, if even three people hated a
show. Now, I hopscotch around and
look for a consensus. That lets me
know if we did well or we stunk.”
For now, he says the greatest
c h a l le n g e f ac i n g t he s how i s
the same one faced by countless
ot her c u lt h it s: p o or r at i ng s.
“Supernatural” averages about 3
million viewers, which is one-fifth
t he nu mber watch i ng h it s l ike
“Lost.”
“I feel ‘Supernatural’ is a show
on the precipice. With a few more
pushes, it could cross over from
cult hit to real hit,” he says. “The
problem is, so few people k now
about it. We’re on a smaller network
that doesn’t have a lot of money for
promotion.”
On the upside, he says, the CW is
so young that his 3 million viewers
count as one of the network’s hits.
That has him optimistic a fourth
season is likely. That, and the fact
that “Supernatural” has become a
success in the most unexpected of
places.
“From what I’m told, we have
as many, if not more, viewers in
Russia,” says Kripke, “and we are
huge in Asian countries. Horror
translates well in cultures that have
rich spiritual folklore.”

Watch
MCT Campus

“Supernatural,” featuring two paranormal-fighting brothers, is up for the chopping block every night.

Thursday nights
on the CW at 9

The world over,
Shakespeare is considered
the gold standard of theatre.
Likewise, the Department of
Theatre and Dance’s Master
of Fine Arts program is the
h ighest-qual it y t hespia n
work at the Universit y of
Sout h Carolina. “The
Tempest” will be running in
alternating repetition with
“Romeo and Juliet” starting
today in Dray ton Hall
(adjacent to the Wardlaw
College of Education).
Capt a i ned by m a ster s
d i r e c t i n g s t u d e nt Ne a l
Easterling, “The Tempest”
del ivers a sol id, clea n
i nter pret at ion of what
is considered one of
Shakespeare’s best plays.
With an atypical plot that
is set on a nearly deserted
island and a storyline that is
indisputably original, “The
Tempest” is a great canvas
to showcase some of South
Carolina’s best acting and
production talent.
The act ion of t he play
begins when a ship carrying
a royal part y wrecks on a
seemingly deserted island
after a vicious storm. This
is no coincidence, though,
as the island has been the
12-ye a r home t o e x i le d
sorcerer Prospero and his
daughter M iranda. Wit h
the help of his indentured
servant of a spirit, Prospero
conjures the gale winds to
bring his sworn enemies to
his domain to pay for their
misdeeds.
I n t r ue Shakespearea n
fashion, mayhem and magic
ensue to address issues of
betrayal and forgiveness as
well as the timeless contrast
bet ween nat ural and
fabricated society by placing
the events in a tropical locale.
This distinct difference is
one of the big selling points
of the play for people who
typically fi nd the social setups in Shakespearean plays
contrived and not relatable
to current society.
This particular production
of the comedy truly breathes
new life into the play. With
a cast t hat is about ha lf
u nderg r adu at e s t udent s
and half grad students, the
entire cast has a polished
professional depth to their
deliver y. From t he start,
A r iel, P ro sp ero’s si renlike ny mph of a ser vant,
played by A bby Page,
sets the precedent with a
commanding and expressive
delivery.
Soon after, Brian Rooney
takes up the reigns, filling
the room to capacity with
dominant presence and life
as Prospero, similar to his
work in the fall’s “Oh! What
A L ovely Wa r.” Hu mor
and depth arise from the
character of Caliban, the
t ribal, voodoo-esque,
sub-human son of a witch
who ser ves as Prospero’s
slave and key to the island.
Michael Downey truly taps
into his primal instincts to
sell the play. Of course, no
Shakespeare play would be
complete w it hout a dog,
p r o v ide d he r e i n b y t he
TEMPEST ● 8
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hilarious physical comedy
a nd d r u n ken a nt ic s of
Tr i n c u l o a n d S t e f a n o
(St e ven K opp a nd Tre y
Hobbs).
At just about t he same
time that Prospero is really
revealed as a mastermind,
it becomes clear that Neal
Easter must also be a true
v isionar y to pull off t his
production.
The production is quality,
but not overdone. The
audience is actually situated
in a semi-circle of risers on
the actual stage, creating
a t r u ly i nt i mate set t i ng
and up-close and personal
acting. The set is simple,
but it gives the actors height
a nd levels to work w it h
in a smaller area. With a
sparse set, the lighting is
i nteg r a l i n c reat i ng t he
island atmosphere, as are
the constant sound effects,
be they waves, lightning or

eerie siren whispers.
The USC cast and crew
of “The Tempest” serve as
an unmistakable reminder
that the words of the Bard
were artfully written to be
rolled off the tongue on a
stage, not read in a stuffy
high school English class.
For a play with plent y of
college appeal ( love a nd
lust, drunkenness, physical
comedy) st udent t icket s
are $8 with a USC ID, $10
for USC Faculty/Staff and
M ilitar y and $12 for t he
general public at the door.

Comments on this story? E-mail
sagcketc@mailbox.sc.edu

“The Tempest”
Drayton Hall
Feb. 27 at 8 p.m.
Feb. 29 at 8 p.m.
March 1 at 2 p.m.
March 2 at 8 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
$8 at the door with a student ID
$10 for USC faculty/staff and
Military
$12 for the general public

“Romeo & Juliet”
Drayton Hall
Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.
March 1 at 8 p.m.
March 2 at 2 p.m.
March 3 at p.m.

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Department of Theatre and Dance’s Master of Fine Arts program will be putting on
the Shakespearean play “The Tempest,” highlighting the program’s acting ability.
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Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

USC
The Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

OBRASKAI, DECADENCE, HOUR ZERO
TODAY
8 p.m., $7
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

TODAY
RING OF FIRE
7:30 p.m., $36 - $46
Koger Center, 1051 Greene St.

ASHEVILLE SONGWRITER SHOWCASE
10 p.m., $1 - $3
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

THE WALKER
3 p.m., $5
6 p.m and 8:15 p.m., $5.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 State St.

LORENE DRIVE, FAREWELL, COURIER
7 p.m., $7
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

WACKY WEDNESDAY: CUSTOM COOKIE
CREATIONS, GUITAR HERO 3
Free
Russell House
NATHAN ANGELO, ROB BLACKLEDGE
6 p.m., $1 - $3

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

CHORAL EVENSONG
5:30 p.m., Free
Tr i n it y Episcopa l Cat hed r a l, 110 0
Sumter St.
MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
9 p.m., Free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
2/27/08

HOROSCOPES
Aries If you can’t have or
do ever ything you want
at this moment in time,
don’t think of it as dreams
being shat tered. Lear n
to defer g r at i f ic at ion ;
it’s a ver y usef u l sk il l.
Taurus Advise your partner
to watch out for tricks. All
is not as it appears to be. To
win this competition, you
will have to be resourceful.
Creat iv it y is requ i red.
Gemini It seems like you’re
get t i ng nowhere, but
t hat’s probably not t he
case. Check your bearings
and persevere. Do the job
because you said you would.
Cancer If you want to make
a good impression, use
food instead of toys. You’ll
save a lot of money and
have much greater success.
And you’ll look very good.
L eo You’re st ill hav i ng

to deal with a couple of
stubborn types. Do your
job and remind them of
the overall objective, if you
must. Otherwise, lay low.
Virgo The more you learn,
the more things you’ll fi nd
t hat you’ve been doing
the hard way. Caref ully
assess your situation and
put in t he correct ions.
Libr a A rev iew of you r
budget could lead to an
ugly clash w it h realit y.
Ju st bec au se you c a n’t
afford the toy you want
now, doesn’t mea n you
never w ill. Save up.
S c o r p i o It ’s e a s ier for
you to see through a silly
f ac ade now. You r b e st
c hoic e f or r o m a nc e i s
someone who never tries
to pull any such tricks.
Sagit t arius Th is day is
good for f i n ish i ng up,

tidying up and throwing
t h i n g s o u t . Yo u’ l l b e
absolutely amazed at
how much space you can
create. A nd it’ll be fun.
C ap r ic o r n It ’s good to
support causes that further
your agenda. Just make
sure the people to whom
you’re s e nd i n g mone y
a r e n’t s p e n d i n g it o n
themselves, for luxuries.
A q u a r i u s It m a y s e e m
t here’s a hu g e b a r r ier
bet ween you a nd what
you want. This could be
a m i rage, w it hout rea l
substa nce. Stay bus y
w it h pract ical mat ters.
Pisces The more you learn,
the more old assumptions
are challenged. This is
OK. You can let them go.
Try out a new perspective.

ACROSS
1 Ricochet
6 Charity
10 Clothing lines
14 "Butterfield 8"
author
15 Minute skin
opening
16 Latin lesson word
17 Cell mates?
20 Lincoln, casually
21 Heaps
22 Petty dictator
23 Mikita of hockey
24 Adjutant
25 New York island
28 Flows back
29 Spigot
32 Debate
33 Shrinking Asian sea

2/27/08

1 2 3 4

for 2/26/08

34 Overfill

2 Moby Dick's pursuer

35 Nest mates?

3 Seldom seen

38 Cockney abodes

4 Table scrap

39 Tilt, at sea

5 Sea cows

40 Hangman's knot

6 Cook's coverage

41 Half a fly?

7 Among the missing

42 Richard of

8 Med. scan

"Chicago"

9 Level-headed

43 Editorial symbols

10 "The Lost

44 Scottish hillside

Galleon" poet

45 Stunning stuff

11 Bahrain leader

46 Lenin's successor

12 Doll's cry

49 Han or Napoleon

13 Stair part

50 Louvre Pyramid

18 Zeal

architect

19 Scoundrels

31 Pops in Paris

48 Got a top grade on

53 Bench mates?

23 Wall supports

33 In flames

49 Plant part

56 Arduous journey

24 Sternward

34 Mall unit

50 Catcher Tony

57 Pointless

25 Wooden shoe

36 Poisonous shrub

51 Once, once

Olympic event?

26 Removes the

37 Amazon snake

52 Two words of

58 __ macabre

excess

42 Wide smile

understanding

59 Debate faction

27 Come to terms

43 Colombian city

54 Hot tub

60 Ewes' mates

28 Obliterate

44 Chap in Soho

55 Chew the fat

29 Western resort lake

45 Social customs

30 Bikini event, in

46 Fast jets, briefly

headlines

47 Actress Garr

61 Lessen
DOWN
1 Manilow's nightclub

Solutions from 2/26/08
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Charlotte
gives sports
fans new
opportunity,
diﬀerent
atmosphere
Quick trip up I-77 gives
Columbia based sports
fans needed change
Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Former South Carolina running back Cory Boyd spent last weekend trying to impress scouts at the NFL’s annual combine held in Indianapolis, Ind.

After up, down career in Columbia, former Gamecock
running back sets sights on chance to make an impact
on scouts at NFL’s yearly combine workouts
Jake Luce

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cory Boyd finished with just under 1,000 yards last year.

With the disappointing
2007 football campaign
n o w a m e m o r y, m a n y
fans are excited about the
potential of a 2008 squad
t h at s ho u ld r e t u r n 14
starters.
Even with the familiar
faces, one player who will
be sorely missed.
Cory Boyd was the only
Gamecock invited to the
N F L Combi ne a nd was
one of only a few hundred
college prospects invited to
the six day scouting process.
O verall, he was pleased
with his performance.
“I did okay, but I expected
a lot more from myself,”
t he Ne w Je r s e y n at i v e
said of his performance in
Indianapolis. “I impressed
s o me c o ac he s w it h m y
bench press reps (25). I
actually did 26 but I guess I
did one of them wrong.”
Heading into the
combine, Boyd’s focus was
on proving that he has the
speed for the next level.
“I wanted to prove that I
can be a downhill running
back t hat st i l l ha s t hat
break away speed once I
hit the secondar y,” Boyd
said. “R ight now we are
all on the same level, all I
can do is put forth my best
effort and leave it in God’s
hands.”
Among all the drills of
t he c ombi ne , t he mo s t
scrutinized is the 40-yard
dash, and was a focal point
f or B o yd , l a s t s e a s o n’s

Boyd was content with his
rushing leader.
“I really wanted a 4.4 overall performance and is
but I was still pleased with looking to get back to some
a 4.51, e spec ia l ly si nce normalcy.
“Right now I’m back in
some of the coaches were
project i ng much worse, Fort Lauderdale taking a
few days to myself, trying
from 4.55 to 4.6,” he said.
Boyd feels that playing to put some of the weight
in the SEC for four years back on,” Boyd said.
E v e n t h o u g h B o y d ’s
w ill u lt imately ease t he
f ut u re likely lies in t he
transition into the NFL.
professional
“Being
rank s, he
in the SEC
continues to
is a g reat
cont r ibute
preparation
All I can do
t o
t h e
tool because
is put forth
Carolina
of the tough
football
grind, week
my best effort
program.
in and week
“ I ’ m
out, much
and leave it in
com i ng
like it is in
God’s hands.
back to
t he N F L ,”
Columbia
Boyd said.
Former USC running
later t h is
T h e
back Cory Boyd
week to
Combine
join the
was also an
t e a m w it h
opportunity
their winter
f
o
r
prospects to get to know workouts,” Boyd said. “Even
team representatives on a though I won’t be on the
more personal level, and field with them next year,
gives scouts an idea of the I am still a leader and some
character that goes along of the players on the team
are like my little brothers.”
with an athlete’s skill set.
“I hope to make ever y
“I did a lot of interviews
at the East/ West all-star G a m e c o c k p r o u d ,” h e
game so it was less formal continued.
The next step for Boyd
this weekend,” Boyd said.
“It was easier to just be is USC’s Pro Day, when
Cory and let the teams have scouts travel to Columbia
a clear understanding of the to get another look at the
G a me c o c k s’ lo ne N F L
kind of person I am.”
D e s p i t e
m i l d prospect.
disappointment wit h his
performance in the 40-yard Comments on this story?
dash a nd ver t ical ju mp, E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

“

”

USC hosts Asheville
After strong summer showing, Godwin
earns ﬁrst start of season against Bulldogs
Patrick Morris

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Carolina baseball team (2-1) will take on the
UNC-Asheville Bulldogs (2-1) today at Sarge Frye
Field at 3 p.m.
Ranked No. 3 nationally in the ESPN/USA Today
Coaches poll and No. 10 in the Baseball America
poll, the Gamecocks are coming off of a series victory
against No. 24 East Carolina Pirates, winning two out
of three games last weekend, including a thrilling
11th inning 7-6 victory on Sunday afternoon.
UNC-Asheville also took two out of
three in their opening weekend series
against the Presbyterian College Blue
Hose.
The Gamecocks and the Bulldogs faced each other
last season, with Carolina cruising to a 9-2 victory.
The Gamecocks lead the all-time series 5-0.
The Gamecocks were led offensively over the
weekend by junior first baseman Justin Smoak, who
hit two home runs and drove in five runs against the
Pirates and by junior shortstop Reese Havens, who
also hit two home runs and had six RBIs last weekend,
garnering SEC Player of the Week honors.
“We will not be tinkering with the lineup,” head
coach Ray Tanner said after his success this weekend.
Tanner expects the 1-5 hitters to be set for the rest of
the year.
Senior pitcher Nick Godwin will take the mound
for the Gamecocks. Godwin didn’t get much playing
time last year, but Tanner said he simply didn’t get
many opportunities. Tanner expects Godwin to pitch
well and to continue his good play from the summer

leagues. Tanner believes Godwin can be a valuable
fifth man in the rotation.
The Gamecocks are coming into the
series averaging 11 runs a game, while
the Asheville Bulldogs are only
averaging a little over 5 per
game. Asheville’s pitching
staff did a nice job over the
weekend, allowing
just t wo r uns per
contest, including
an open ing
g a m e
shutout
against Presby terian.
The Gamecocks staff was roughed up
a bit by the Pirates, allowing eight runs
per game, coming mostly in a 13-4 loss
in the second game of a Saturday doubleheader.
The Bulldogs are led offensively by junior
catcher Reed Kreiser, who comes into the game
with a .545 batting average, 2 home runs and
4 RBIs. They also have center fielder Kevin
Mattison who led the Big South in triples
the past two years and Elliott Arrington,
the school’s career hits leader. The Bulldogs
have not released who their starter would
be against the Gamecocks.
Tanner will be seeking his 898th
career win today, setting up a possible
900th win against rival Clemson
this weekend.
“We’re not concerned
with the weekend until
after tomorrow,” Tanner
s a id of t he lo o m i n g
Clemson series.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Justin Smoak is closing in on the USC home run record.

For sports fans look ing
for somet h i ng to do but
are t ired of going to t he
Colonial Center to watch
t he G amecock s blow yet
another lead, or feel that
it is still a little too cold to
head out to Sarge Frye Field
and watch the baseball team
play, I have a suggest ion
for you: take a trip up I-77
to Charlotte and watch a
Bobcats basketball game.
Even though the Bobcats
may not be much bet ter
than our basketball team,
the entire
experience
of going to
a game is
something
worth traveling
to Charlotte.
Plus, with
t i c k e t s
KEITH
starting as low
LOCKLEAR
a s $10 , e v e n
Fourth-year
broke college ﬁnance student
st udent s c a n
afford to see a
game.
To start off, the Bobcats
play at Charlotte Bobcats
Arena, which is a beautiful,
state-of-the-art facility that
opened in 2005. Since the
arena is located in downtown
Charlotte, there are plenty
of places to eat if you want
to arrive to the arena a little
early to catch the pre-game
shootaround.
Once you enter t he
arena, the first thing that
you w ill probably not ice
is the massive scoreboard
hanging in the center of the
arena. The scoreboard is
the largest of its kind in the
country and has the largest
video screen of any NBA
arena.
A nother unique part of
the arena for those that are
21, is the full-sized openair bar located at one end
of the arena, which allows
you to watch the game while
you stand at t he bar and
enjoy your favorite frost y
beverage.
T h e
i n - g a m e
e nt e r t a i n m e nt i s m u c h
better than what we have
here at Carolina basketball
games. During each timeout
t here is some sort of
different contest that takes
place on the floor that keeps
the crowd engaged enough
to stay in their seats, so that
they do not run off to the
bat hrooms or concession
s t a nd s o nc e t he bu z z er
sounds.
Aside from the standard
T- s h i r t l a u n c h i n g a n d
dance team performances,
e nt e r t a i n me nt i nc lu d e s
basketball trivia and families
racing around the court on
tiny bicycles.
After the game, a group
of drummers and dancers
per for m for f a n s i n t he
main lobby as t hey leave
the arena. Also, as an added
bonus, you just might even
r un into an former N BA
player on t he concourse,
ju st l i ke I d id a f ter t he
game. For those of you who
remember Muggsy Bogues
from his playing days and
his acting performance in
LOCKLEAR ● 11
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Boards key for Carolina
Holmes, Archie face
potent big man onslaught
from struggling LSU
Bayou Bengals
Jake Luce

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

W it h fou r g a mes lef t
in the season, the men’s
basketball team needs a win
to build momentum if they
want to make any sort of
post-season appearance this
year.
The G a mecock s are
com ing of f yet a not her
h e a r t-w r e n c h i n g S E C
loss after a disappointing
over t ime per for ma nce
against Mississippi State on

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mike Holmes continues to improve as the season rolls on.

figures in points.
Saturday.
Fi r s t-ye a r G a me c o c k
Carolina was unable to
f in ish despite holding a guard Devan Downey has
three-point lead with six consistently put this team
on his back, averaging 19.7
seconds left in regulation.
The Bulldogs opportunity points per game. He has
came as Ben Hansbrough received mild assistance in
was fouled while shooting the front court from Zam
a buzzer-beating 3-point Frederick and Dominique
shot. Hansbrough made all Archie, but the Gamecocks
three of his free throws and have yet to find a dominant
sent the game to overtime. low post presence.
Mike Holmes has had a
Carolina was outscored 11-6
in the extra period and lost successful freshman season
and is averaging 14 points
61-56.
“It’s a l most l ike how and 12 rebounds in the last
many ways can you find t wo games. Holmes has
to lose a game,” said head the ability to contribute in
coach Dave Odom. “We the paint but his height is a
did work on some special major disadvantage against
situations for what to do taller opponents.
The Tigers have a
to be ready at t he end
of the game. It’s hard to formidable post presence
orchestrate that because with two 6- foot-11 players
you don’t have a feeling of in Anthony Randolph and
the end of the game, but Chris Johnson. Both players
just getting them to think are averaging double figures
about it and be a little more in scoring and should give
conf ident will certainly South Carolina’s undersized
roster some trouble in the
help us.”
Ton ight at 7:30 p.m., paint.
“Defensively, it will be a
Sout h Ca rol i na (12-14,
4 - 8 ) h o s t s t h e L S U challenge guarding them
Tigers (10-16, 3-9), who because they can score at
currently sitting dead last a l l p o s it io n s . T he y a l l
in the western conference ca n shoot ,” Odom sa id.
standings. The Gamecocks “A nt hony Randolph is a
are in dire need of a win, pro waiting to happen. He’s
and their performance in 6-foot-10, 205, left-handed,
the SEC tournament will can dribble outside and is
likely decide t he team’s good in and arou nd t he
basket.” Beyond the two big
post-season fate.
T he t wo tea m s most men, the Tigers offense is
re cent ly f aced of f la st dependent on junior guard
March, and the loss was M a rc u s T hor nton, who
part of Carolina’s three- leads the team in scoring.
If the Gamecocks hope to
game slide to close out the
2006-07 season. LSU won have success in their second
61-52, as Glen ‘Big Baby’ to last home game of the
Davis controlled the paint, season, the team’s perimeter
limiting South Carolina’s players must embrace the
most explosive scorer, Tre responsibilit y to lead the
offense and allow the big
Kelley, to the perimeter.
The men’s basketball m e n t o f o c u s o n t he i r
team has had a relatively defensive obligations.
unbalanced offense this
season, wit h only t hree Comments on this story?
players averaging double E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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the movie “Space Jam”, he is
even shorter in person than
he seems on TV.
Another added bonus of
going to a Bobcats game is
the ability to see some of the
most talented athletes in the
world perform in person.
I n t he remainder of t his
season the Bobcats will host
superstars like Chris Bosh,
D w y a ne Wade , L eBr o n
James and Kevin Garnett.
Seei ng t he s e pl ayer s i n

person w ill allow you to
appreciate the athleticism of
NBA players more than you
probably already do.
So sports fans, the next
t ime you are look ing for
something different from
t he sports select ion t hat
Columbia offers, make the
short trip to Charlotte and
check out a Bobcats game.
It is f u n, af fordable a nd
you defi nitely will not leave
disappointed, despite the
game’s result.

Nick Wass / The Associated Press

Emeka Okafor and Charlotte know how to put on a show.

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Help Wanted

Don’t miss out the Tax Stimulus
REBATE check. File TAX Return
FREE for ALL new Student
customers. All others for only $49
From 2/25- 3/2

Busy Allergist Office seeks, bright, hardworking, ethical students to work PT/FT
in Medical Office.. Clinical & business office personnel needed. Flexible PT & FT
hrs on weekends and weekdays. Evening hours available. Great experience
for those students who plan to pursue a
career in medicine. Only those with excellent academic records and references
need apply. Email resume to
palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

ONLY AT HARDEN STREET
College ID
946 Harden St. 5PTS
Lifeguard/CPR Training and re-certification classes offered at Harbison Rec.
Call D. Cartee 781-2281 for more info.

Apartments
Copper Beech Now Leasing
2nd phase 1 2 3 & 4 Bedroom Brand
NewTownhomes. Call today 255-0170
www.cbeech.com
ROSEWOOD - 2BR 2BA hdwd fl d/w
laundry rm $675 & $695 310-770-1637

Roommates
M/seeks/rmmts 3BR 3BA new cottage
near stadium 864-933-5270 933-5271

Housing-Rent
Olympia home fenced yard 3BR 2BA
pets ok, $800/mo 706-228-1882.
Walk to USC. Quaint old house, quiet &
clean. 2BR 1BA $750 w/dep. 776-5405.
2BR 2BA Riverfront condo - Close to
dwntwn $1600/mo furn. inlclds uitl or
$1200/m0 unfurn no util. 600-6873
House for Rent Avail April 1st 1 mile
from USC campus 2BR 2BA W. Cola
Avenues washer dryer refrigerator dish
washer stove & microwave incld. Some
storage space $800/mo. 794-5136.
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min
from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $850.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980
HOUSE FOR RENT - 3BR 2BA short
drive to campus, off st pkg. 1500 sq ft
$800/mo. 600-6874.
GREAT LOCATION FOR RENT
2418 Concord Dr.. 3BR 2BA all appl
incld w/d fenced bckyd w/deck. Pets welcome w/pet deposit $1100/mo. 776-6118
606-4564 email csc1@usit.net

Housing-Sale
Studio Condo for Sale 2 blks from Russell House & library. 803-727-3363

Gymnastics Coach Needed We are
looking for experienced gymnastics rec.
coaches and team coaches in the Irmo
area. Must have experience and love
working with kids. Competitive wages,
flexible hours and a fun place to be. For
more info, call All Star Gymnastics
803-561-9682.

LOCALS IN FIVE POINTS
Now hiring experienced bartenders and
doormen. Great PT job, good pay. Apply in person Thurs or-Friday 4-7pm.
Congregation in Northeast Richland Cty
seeking a musician for Sunday worship
services. Applicant must be able to play
a variety of worship music, to include
gospel, contemporary praise/worship
and anthems. Currently one choir, with
rehearsals once/wk. Salary negotiable.
If interested, please call 419-0114.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
ATTENTION: Website Builder/Graphic
Designer. Small business needs assistance with setting up new website for
business. 798-1229. PatsNannies.com
BOOKSTORE EXPERIENCE
Local College textbook wholesaler currently looking to hire the following positions: Inventory Manager & Warehouse
Manager. Salary package based on experience. Ideal candidate will have college bookstore textbook experience.
Please send resume to Textbooks
Suite F Box 151 100 Old Cherokee
Road, Lexington SC 29072 or call
356-5702.
PT Veterinary Tech afternoons &
weekend. Will Train. Apply in person
at Spring Valley Animal Hospital
8913 Two Notch Rd. 788-8481

Help Wanted
Child Care
Energetic, reliable babysitter for 3 girls
Tue or Thur 8:30-3:30pm. Please call
Amy @ 647-1239.

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted
Restaurants
HARBOR IN SEAFOOD -Now hiring
servers/cashiers for day and night. Will
work with your schedule. Please apply
within 9001 Two Notch Rd 462-3498
AL’S UPSTAIRS
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Hiring for Waitstaff/Evening hours
Apply 300 Meeting St. W. Cola
M-F 1-5pm 920-9406
Exclusive downtown private club has
opening for experienced pm Sous Chef,
am/pm Wait staff with formal experience
and pm dishwasher. Club offers competitive benefits and great work environment. Apply in person to
1301 Gervais St. 20th fl, Tues-Fri
3-5pm. Fax resume to 771-8767 or
email to jobopening@sc.rr.com.
Drug free workplace.

ZIA’S PIZZA - NOW HIRING
Cooks & Cashiers AM/PM
1720B Sunset Blvd W. Cola 397-8881

Tutoring
Services
MATH TUTORING . CALL THE
EXPERT! 20 yrs. Exp. 256-6498

Opportunities
EARN $800-$3200/mo to drive brand
new cars with ads placed on them.
www.AdCarClub.com

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

Announcements

LIBERTY TAX

DEADLINE

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

